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Walker on campus for Jubilee celebrations 
Governor here for 90 minutes Coffee hour will honor govemor 
after presentation at stadium e will introduce at eonvocation 
Governor Walker 'will spend 
approximately 90 minutes on 
campus Sunday to kick off 
Eastern's 75th anniversary 
celebrations. 
Kenneth Hesler, head of the 
Diamond Jubilee Steering 
Committee, said Tuesday, 
Walker will a�ve Sunday at 
approximately "2 p.m. and. will 
probably leave at 3 :  30 p.m., 
when the · convocation is 
scheduled to end. 
Two groups had requested 
that Walker make appearances 
on campus, Hesler said, but due 
to the time schedule Walker 
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would be unable to comply. 





"carrying out Ii\ 
some other VJSlts m the area," ( 
but added he didn't know where (' 
th e governor would be. 
Walker will be the featured 
speaker at the convoca tion 
ceremonies. President Gilbert C. 
Fite will introduce the governor 
and will also present the first 
"Distinguished Alumni Awards" 
to five Eastern alunmi. 
Hesler said the stee.ring 
committee had hoped Walker 
could attend the Diamond 
Jubilee Luncheon. · Gov. Dan Walker 
. Eastern, are owners of the coffee 
house. 
Governor Dan Walker will be 
guest of honor at a coffee hour 
at the Carolina Coffee House in 
Charleston at 3 :  1 5  p.m., 
Sunday. 
Approximately 150. students, 
faculty ·members_ and- local 
·citizens who supported Walker 
Walker will appear at the 'during his campaign have been 
. gath.ering f oJl owing his _
invited by the committee to 
presentation at the opening of' attend. 
Eastern's Diamond Jubilee. 
l'he coffee hour is hosted by 
the Coles County Citizens for 
Walker Committee, headed by 
Mrs. S hidey Scism. She and her 
husband, Dr. Thomas Scism, 
political science instructor at 
Walker will attend the 
. meeting of his supporters to 
express his appreciation for their 
work in aiding hiin to carry 
Coles County with a plurality of 
1 ,700 votes during the 
gubernatorial election. 
Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
udents pf an to boycott convocation 
By Mike Walters 
effort to boycott, some 
· mond Jubilee activities, 
eluding the picketing of 
Walker's . speech 
being organized on 
Student Senate 
Tom Davenport, an 
zer of the effort, said 
day the purpose of the 




Think Tuesday was ho t? 
Well, it hasn't been that hot 
on September 25 in 65 years.  
Tuesday's temperature of 91 
degrees reached the all-time 
high record high set in 1 908. 
Wednesday's weather will 
be cloudy with showers 
likely. Temperatures w ill be 
warm in the morning and 
warmer in the afternoon .. The 
.high is expected to be in the 
mid 80s. 
Wednesday is the day of 
the equinox with the sun 
rising at 6:44 a.m. and setting 
at6:44 p.m. 
The all-time high for 
Wednesday is 90 degrees and 
the low is 27 degrees. 
This information was 
obtained from Dallas Price of 




the $27, 000." 
with the 
h,ll1ldling of 
Davenport referred to' the 
money transferred from the 
Lakeside C ampus Fund for use · 
ii} connection with Diamond 
Jubilee activities. 
The fund was a source of 
controversy between student 
government officials and the 
administration this _summer. 
Stud en ts claimed they should 
have some input into how the 
money should be spent, 
for jubilee activities. 
scheduled for 2 p.m. Thursday 
in the Student Senate offices. 
The College Republicans and 
the Radical Student Caucus have 
already agreed to take part in 
the picketing Sunday, he added. 
'Bright orange buttons with 
the caption, "Boycott the 
Diamond Jubilee" have also 
been purchased by Davenport. 
Davenport said he paid for he 
buttons himself, but declined to 
say how many were purchased. 
Boycott efforts will not be· 
directed at all Diamond Jubilee 
events, he said, because "s ome 
activities with the University 
Eastems water 
Board are worthwhile." . 
He objected to jubilee-related 
items such as the song tha_t will 
be written about Eastern and the 
record that will be made. 
"It's all my idea, " Davenport 
said of the boycott. "I'll accept 
help from anybody." 
"I'm optimistic-I think the 
majority of the campus, once 
they realize all of the 
· $27, 000 used to be -student 
activity fee money, will agree 
with the purpose of the 
boycott. 
"Hopefully, the bo�·cott · 
could .be informative to them," 
Davenport said. 
He said he hopes the effo rt 
will insure that - "similar things 
don't happen again." 
Kenneth Hesler, head of the 
Diamond Jubilee S tee ring 
Committee, doesn't object fo 
the boycott. 
"I don't see anything negative 
in it," Hesler said, adding, "1 
don't see how it detracts from 
the Diamond Jubilee . .  .I tend to 
say that I appreciate any kind of 
interest shown in the Diamond 
Jubilee. Hesler said he even 
thought the b uttons were 
"becoming colle ctors items." 
Fite ·requested that the Board 
of Governor's approve transfer 
of the funds from the account, 
and the BOG g�ve its approval. 
The action came after Walker 
vetoed a $ 75,000 BOG budget. 
request for Eastern Diamond 
Jubilee funds. 
Hickman to discuss rates. 
The issue was settled between 
student government officials 
and Fite in August, with Fite 
agreeing to return the entire 
$ 27 ,000 to tfie, Senate over an 
eight-year period. 
By Rick Popely is ·charged about 45 cents per 
President Fite said Tuesday 1,000 gallons while the city code 
that he is planning to discuss sets the rate at 73 cents. 
Ea stern's water rates with Increasing the rate to 73 cents 
Charleston Ma yor Bob Hickman, for a thousand gallons would 
but said that no definite date raise the annual cost for Eastern 
had been set. to over $12 0,00 0, Hickman said. 
At present, Davenpor t said Hickman Monday night said The university, Charleston's 
plans for the boycott effort he felt that an increase in biggest customer, used _almost 
consist of picketing Walker's i Eastern's water rate was in order 1 6 7  million gallons in 1972, he 
speech Sunday. : b ecause the university last year explained. 
"We're taking one thlng at a u sed ab?ut one third of "We are projecting a deficit of 
time, starting with the ' C�arleston s_ supply, but only around $85,000 for this year in 
convocation with Governor paid for about 1 0  per c ent °.f the our operating budg et (for the 
Walker
,, 
Davenport said. total cost. . Water Dept.). I don't feel we can ' Eastern paid $ 7 4,656 last year let the University stay at the 
Davenport said participation for water from Charleston. current rate," Hickman said. 
in the picketing hinges on Hickman wants to put Eastern Fite declined to comment on 
turnout for an organizational at the same rate as o ther major the figures ·given by Hickman, 
meetmg for the boyc ott water users. He said that Eastern ... saying that he had not studied 
the situation. 
H o w e v e r , F i te d id 
acknowledge that he wil 1 meet 
with the mayor on the water 
problem. Hickman had said 
Monday night that he wanted to 
discuss the matter with Fite and 
later with the Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and 
.Universities (BOG), Eastern's 
governing body. 
A meeting was held between 
the two Tuesday afternoon but 
the News was unable to learn if 
the water rate was discussed. 
Pri<;>r to the meeting, Hickman 
indicated that he might bring it 
up, but neither he or Fite could 
be reached for comment later in 
the afteenoon. 
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0"t] itiial3K 1 KEAX) r��W�A 51 By Brian Farmer f · I e/\ w K€ t � w5 Af} - - --- - - · - - -- or-surv1va Are copying machines available for the student other than the WASHINGTON _ (AP) _ Dr. 
Xerox machines in the library? . Milton Gus�ck_said T uesday that 
We asked Willis Waltman, director of the Instructional Materials former United Mine workers ' 
Center, and he said that ditto machines are available. Freshmen President W. A. 'Tony' Boyle 
through graduate students are welcome to the machines. apparently tried to commit 
Waltman said that they would show them how to operate the suicide and that his chances of 
machines, and supply the fluid necessary for the copying process. survival ·are poor. . 
The student needs to provide paper and dittoes. Boyle was b rought to the 
- .There are two _IM centers-one is in the Buzzard Laboratory George Washington Medical 
Schpol and the, other is in the Applied Arts 'and Education Building. Center Mon:day night suffering 
Hours for the Educational Building IM are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. from what spokesman described1 
Monctay through Friday, and from 7-10 p.m. Monday through as a possible stroke. Gusack, Boyle's personal 
Thursday:--- physician since 1 965, said about 
Hours for' the Laboratory School IM are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday Boyle, "it was an apparent effort 
through Friday. at self-destruction because 
How come there isn't an interest rate on the $25 housing deposit 
in the dorm complexes? If we put that money in a bank instead, we 
would get some sort of interest rate. Shouldn't it be the same m this 
case? After all, we're investing it for at least two years and in some 
cases four. 
We consu lted Donald Kluge, deaJl of housing, who said-that the 
matter "just hasn't ever come up before. " Kluge said he will consider 
the idea and will be glad to talk to anyone raising questions about it. 
' \ 
How much do parking violation tickets cost? 
/ For the first parking offense, the fee is $1, the second is $5, and · 
anything. after is $5. Grades will not be _ given to that student, 
until all fines are paid. 
Moving tickets, those which include running stop signs, etc., are 
$5 for the first offense, $10 for the se cqnd, apd $15 for the third. 
. Any tickets after that will result in the loss of campus parking 
privileges for the rest of the academic year. 
Why is the word ambulance printed backwards on the front of 
ambulances? 
We found that ambulance is printed backwards so that the person 
driving the automobile in front of the ambulance will read 
ambulance in his rear view mirror. 
The mirror changes the reflection so that the word can be read 
correctly. 
INFORMAL BIBLE STUDY 
stomach contents and blood 
drawn showed large amounts of 














�ept. 2 6  - 1 1  a.m. & 4 p.m. - L ab. Sehl.Au 
;Sept. 2 7  - 2 p.m. - Lab. Schl..Aud .. ' 
Sept. 2 8  - 3 p.m. - Lab. Sehl. Aud. 
DROP OFF YOUR J>RINGLES 
CANS IN THE PEM HALL 
BASEMENT. 
.. � 




There will be a PEK meeting 
WEDNESDAY evening. 
Sept. 26 at 7 :30 in _the varsity clqb room·a 
' -
Lantz gym. The speaker will b� Mr. Clyd 
Lovellette, a f�rmer NBA basketball , ' 




EVERY WEDNESDAY, 7 p.m. 
in the basement 
of Heritage Chapel. 
9 1 7 Woodlawn 
IS 
BROTHERHOOD 
South of Carman Hall 
For info, Call 348-89 7 1 




FOR D ELIV E R Y  S E R VIC E 
PH.,.O N E  345-3400 , - / 
4 p.m.:...1,a.m. Sunday thru Thursday 
�- pjn_;�2>a'.m. Friday and Saturday 
'"""!!i ,,.-l1. .,. 
Find Out For Yourself 
Informal S�oker-• Today 
Wed. Sept. 2·6, 7 -8 p.m. 
At The TKE House 1 429 7th 
/ 
345-9064 
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estefll,enrolment figure up for fa// 
's note: This is the projected roughly 3100 new the campus over but also the opportunities after graduation. have an exceptionally large 
admissions office. In fact, he 
said, it's the smallest in the state. 
part in a News series students. _ town of Macomb.· 
with Illinois univeristy Fess also said that graduate 
ts. In the series, the enrollment is up. 
· nducted a telephone Transfer s1!-ldent enrollment is 
He ind icated that most who 
come are impressed with both 
campus and town. of state university also up, he . said.' noting that 
directors to find out there were two Junior colleges 
state schools ha ve within 40 miles of Western. Fess also said that the various 
ed increases in C o ncern ing re cr uit�ent d e  P a r t  m e n  t s  p r e p a r e  
nt and why others have procedures, Fess said Western information brochures on 
sizeable declines.) "recruits just like any other _ courses offered in their 
By- era· -s d college in the state." departments and 
about job 
_ig_ an ers Fess said that Western dechrung enrollmen�s officials meet with other story elsew�ere, su�h �s officials of other state colleges case at Western Illinois and universities and exchange ty in Macomb, Dean of notes on recruiting. , ions and Records "We go out and represent Fess said Mon day. 
cial figures ,,. show 
Wes_tern at high school and 
nt for.Fall is 14,250 up college· career nights on 
tyear's figure of 13, 936. invitation,"-Fess said. "We only go when invited because you is the only state can't just walk·into a school and to show a substantial 
When asked why he thought 
othe.r schools were having 
problems with enrollments, Fess 
declined to list any specific 
reasons. 
Also unlike other schools, 
Western does not have problems' 
with residence hall capacity /that 
often accompanies enrollment 
drops. • "I just don't know why other schools are having problems," 
Fess stated. , "Our residence halls crre filled 
Fess said Western does not . to capacity," Fess remarked. 
.-.. 
in enrollrrent while start recruiting." ' Fess said Western also invites nt in other state ' Tel The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 




=;H •1-c· -k-.. m .. , · .. -- .-·a· n stable. . , . attributed the increase to 
factors, one being the 
· 
examines city problems 
of the school. 
interested in a 
Western 
ome majors that are not 
available elsewhere, such 
aw e n f o r c e m e n t  
ation. 
said that Western has 
to meet proje ctions 
� - year for freshmen 
. e �aid that lasJ year 
"'" :1he ·uruversity- had 
By Dann Gire 
Wat er r a t e s, sidewalk 
situations and new liquor 
controls were among the 
subjects discussed by Mayor B9b 
Hickman in a special question 
and answer session l.n Coleman 
Hall Lecture Room Monday 
n ight. 
The session was sponsored by 
the Eastern Radical Student 
Caucus. -
·A··topic which dominated the 
ill's appointment 
ounced Monday 
By Dann Gire 
student Alan Spaniol, 
nded last week to serve 
Mayor's Advisory 
, will be appointed to 
n Relations Board, 
b Hickman announced 
question and ariswer 
ond ay night. 
sa id Spaniol would 
inted at the October 2 
of the city council. 
Relations Boa rd, said Hollister, 
was that he would be at Eastern 
for three years. The H-R Board 
ap pointments are three-year 
terms. 
Spaniol, a Charleston resident, 
has had experience in several 
community projects and would 
have insight into problems of the 
community, Hollister said. 
period was the new rules on 
alcohol consumption in bars. 
"I know there is no sure way 
to police it," said Hickman. "I 
d on't think it will be any more 
of a problem than it is now." 
The plan Hickman said he 
w o u l d  ins titute is an 
identification stamp to be placed 
on the wrist of people 21 and 
over. This would enable the 
tavern owners to tell which 
people were eligible to drink 
"hard liquor" from people only 
permitted to drink beer and 
wine. 
"It's the only way to make it 
fair," said the mayor. Hickman 
said the resp on sib ility of 
policing the tavern would belong 
to the tavern owners. 
Hickman said the police mi�t 
be called into a tavern on any 
complaint received by the police 
relayed to me." 
present system of appointing 
peop le to various governing 
boards in Charleston. He stated 
that presently Jim Price, a 
student, is serviqg on the library 
The mayor also explained the_ 
Rooms fill in advance 
-
City William.(Tony) Sunderman and Bob Shuff were on 
stage during Mayor Hickman's special question and answer session at 
Coleman Hall. Shuff is head of the Radical Student Caucus, the 
group who sponsored Monday
-
night's session. (N�ws photo by Dann 
Gire.) 
board. He announced that 
another student will be 
appointed to the Mayor's 
Advisory Board, yet to become a 
reality. 
A student• broug ht up the 
need for sidewa lks in some areas 
of Charleston. 
"We can't build the ones we 
really need," said Hickman. He 
wa s referring to the Carman Hall 
area on Ninth Street which do�s 
not have sidewalks. 
Hickman explained that the 
university is responsible for that 
area. 
iol was originally 
nded to the advisory 
mt week by C.A. 
of the Political Science 
nt. 
"Al c an better serve the H-R 
Board," Hollister stated, "and he 
should get alot more out of it 
than the advisory committee." Motels filed for this weekend 
needed someone to fill 
'tion left on the Human 
Board," said Hickman. 
and I talked it over 
'ded that it was just as 
Al to serve on it. We 
reason Spaniol was 
to the Human 
will be in • , union 
Spaniol had no apparent 
preference for either committee. 
Satisfied on board 
"I'm perfectly satisfied 
_ working on the H-R ·Board," 
he said. "Whe rever I can help, 
I'll go." 
' 
Parents hoping to find a place 
to reside while in Charleston for 
Parents Weekend are going to 
have a hard time unless they 
have alread y made reservations 
· said officials of Eastern's 
housing office and area motel 
operators. 
The Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce informed Eastern's 
housing office that all area 
motels arrl hotels were filled 
about two or three months ago, 
Dean o( Housing Donald A. 
Kluge said Tuesday,. 
The two upper floors in the 
Spaniol's transfer npw leaves a Search CQ, mm' 1•ttees to recommen· d stud ent vacancy in the Advisory • . . • 
Committee. Mayor Hickman said ··-candidates for vacant dean·_ posts Friday he would accept . -
Hollister's recommendation of · The three search committees bookkeeping and paperw_ork 
Rena Pulos to the 1�Advisory to recommend replacements for involved in the process. 
Board. vacant dean positions will follow The three search committees 
the same,, basic _ format for are to meet with President Fite 
d th ' Hickman said Tuesday that he 
" 'thi th k d h an e selection as for t.he replacement W1 n e next wee an t en 
"doesn't know who at tfiis time" Union have . been of other staff vacancies, vice . write a description of the vacant 
as polling places for he will appoint to the pr esident for Administrative ·position, Schaefer said. 
's referendum. committee. Affairs, Martin A. Schaefer said His office then advertises this 
ts living in Taylor, Tuesday. . position by sending the job , 
Thomas, Andrews and No recommendation will- be The vacant dean positions are description to about 300 
halls will 'vote in made to the mayor on this for the graduate school and the colleges and universities. 
, with students living a p poi n t m e n t ,  H o llister  schools of Business and Fine Schaefer said that a lot of 
in Pemkrton !!.@, explaineg. The mayor will have Arts. ·_ . __ � _ personal recomm endations - are 
ctmrllfe"X 0 the"'"""f'H a __._.. -eoum noes t -�- · t:hae'fer xpl:ri�tha.t"' 's ".;ffi'ifde oy he e,mbexs' of�the 
in the Union. student he wishes, he added. office handles most of 1 the ·· ( See WILL, P'�e 10) 
north tower of Carman Hall ' 
were then opened to parents at 
the rate of $4.20 per person for 
Friday and Saturday nights, 
Kluge said. 
He added that these facilities 
have all been reserved for about 
two weeks now, but he had 
received word that the Star 
Motel in Greenup still has a few 
vacancies. 
The rooms in Carman not 
only will heuse parents, but 
Kluge said that former faculty 
members at Eastern for the 
Diamond Jubilee Celebration 
will be staying there also. 
A spokesman for the C allege 
Inn Motel in Charleston 
explained that they had been 
filled since the beginning of the 
school year, as freshmen began 
making reservations when they 
cam�� for orientations �this 
summer. 
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Up the fees 
Eastern students will go to' th e polls The IntramJial, Forensics, and Women's 
· Thursday · to determine whether or �ot Athletic boards are probably the hardest l:µt 
part-time students should be assessed a $9 Wien budgets are �ashed-they don't have the 
student activity fee per semester and a $6 fee ability to raiSe money 1on t heir own and have to 
charge during the summer session. depend on student fee allocations. When these 
While we have traditionally been against any allocations don't come, or are cut back, the 
increase in the ·college education cost field-we activities suffer. 
support the referendum for two reasons. Other activities, l ike the Eastern News, 
First, there is the economic aspect:. Student 
Body Financial Vice President Stan Harvey has 
estimated that the money generated from the 
part-time student assessment will 'generate 
about $12,000 for use by the Apportionment 
Board.' Harvey's estimate. is based on the 
attendance ,of about 500 . part-time students 
during the mdiv idual semesters and during the 
summer. -
The need for the extra money cannot be 
_ denied. Already this year the Apportionment 
Board has had to o rder an eight per cent across 
the board cut of allall student-faculty board 
budge ts-budgets that involve student fees. 
Athletics and University Players (theatre) have 
the opportunity to supplement th eir budgets 
with income other than student fee money. 
Other than economics, the proposed 
part-time student fee assessrrent is sound from 
an equity point of view. 
Part-time students can and presently do 
enjoy many of the activities that are paid for 
solely by full-time students. When a full-time 
student pays his ac�ivity fee it goes toward the 
funding of such activities as the Eastern News, 
the Athletic contests, University Board 
events-such as movies and coffee hours. 
1 "l\.\\ �\\ 1\\f\\ C.\\.�@.CIEt!. 
XV\\".>IA�Ot�';;>\CO\) cu:R. lc\OVE.\<..\l�� 
Fct<. � �oR'<V'�L S,('(\0\<..t� \ 
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Approaching dead/' 
• l ' ' 1, 
makes boss inhum 
"You f----n bastards get to 
work!!! " 
The tempo picks up in the 
office, the editor is getting 
nervous as this is typed. Soon 
he will march to the telephone, 
his prime instrument of attack, 
dial and unleash some profanity 
Gambit 
By 
While $12,000 d oesn't sound like much 
mo ney-it is when you are talking about 
activity boards. $12,000 could conceivably be 
used to supplement the budgets of the various 
boards (i.e. Intramurals) which have no 
Part-time students presently reap the be nefits 
of these pro grams without carrying any of th e 
funding burden. - my way. Something along the 
lines of "get that column in. 
Haven't you ever met a deadline 
you lazy broad?" To most 
We urge stud ents to vote Thursday, and to 
vote in favor of assessing part-time students a 
partial activity fee. If the referendum fails, the 
quality Of all Eastern's programs, funded -
through student fees will not advance-and in 
fact, may deteriorate. 
Janine 
Hartiran 
· opportunity to derive income from sources 
�th er than the Apportio_nment Bo�d. 
Return student power . 
Four methods to select Eastern's non-voting· 
student member to the Board of Governors of 
State Colleges and Univ ersities will confront 
students in a referendum Thursday. 
While we regret that students have been -
neglected the right to vote on the board, 
students should · take a responsible stance 
toward the referendum to �ow the BOG, the 
legislators and the governor that we respect 
their decisiOn on student representation. 
After all, responsible non-voting stud ent 
membership may soon blossom into full-voting 
membershJp on boards, , something students 
sho ufd have received in the first place. 
Admittedly, the decision is not as crucial as 
it would have been had voting rights been . 
� 
granted-however, the referendum remains an 
important one. 
We feel that the best method to select the 
representative would be by a campus-wide 
election. 
We realize that the student body will have 
difficulty determining which candidate has the 
best quallfications for the position, but th at 
problem confronts :voters in every election. 
We contend this method holdi; more merit 
than others, such ·as the appointment by the 
Student Body President-since past history � 
shown that a president has enough problems 
trying to confirm his appointments. 
The campus-wide election will keep 
• th e election where it belong s-in the hands 
of the students. 
-- Eastern N.ews 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois 61920 
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this is offensive. However he's an.editor. 
Over the paper hangs the deadline, a bad feeling on the 
ulcer-racked stomach, punctuated by possible ca lls from the 
suggesting that the copy get in. That happens sometimes,h 
paranoia with which we all regard a deadline. 
The tension makes the editor into a rather convincing 
Watching one recruit for the staff, or "assign" (stick s omebody 
that story is a study in versatility. 
You see an editor is that person who inhabits the b 
reading somebody else's writing for style, grammar and 
meeting irate delegations from student government and ad 
and in his off time bumming cigarettes from the adviser � 
versa), reading the stuff on the wire machine and 
derogatory remarks on the wall about other editors. 
He regards the foisting of a task from himself onto 
else as a triumph. Indeed it is, as anyone who has written 75 
of the news copy (the equivalent of five or six fair-sized 
themes) in one afternoon when desperate for lack of wri 
testify. Most of the monarchs of the newsroom having 
experience, th ey will do anything, ·recruit anybody to 
repeating tlie exp�rience. 
The deaatine clutches at his corduroys· and 
jeans .. .huin�nity varushes. . . 
' 
An editor cons an old reporter: "So you'll do that 
Good! If you get out of class at 6:30 that leaves you a wh 
hour for supper before going to the inquest." 
Which is good since you would have had to go to that· 
without supper if necessary. The fact that you can eat is a b  
shows how considerate he is in giving you a story that gives yo 
to eat before going right to work. 
But then the editor is in the grip of the deadline, he's · 
paper, not people. That's why there is a paper. 
Let us observe this prodigy in extreme need, talking 
reporter's roommate: "Is he still out? How. would you like to 
for the News? Learn to write, meet lots of interesting people. 
you can start right now. There's this demonstration of firefi 
equipment across the street from the dorm; now your news 
is ... " 
Reporters are not born, they are made, sometimes by 
(See DEADLINE, page 5) 




ate Speaker Bob Crossman 
ady showing his inability 
flmdle the job. Although he 
known from the beginning 
semester that an e le�tions 
an and committee had to 
appointed, he failed to do so. 
the media 
ESDAY 
p.m.-Ch. 2-J"RUTH OR 
OUENCES. 
30p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10-NEWS. 
:30 p.m.-Ch. 2-HEE HAW. 
p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-SONNY & 
R. . , 
p.m.r-Ch. 4-GOMER PYLE. 
:30p.m.-Ch. 2-BOB HOPE. 
p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-·CANNON. 
30 p.m.-Ch. 2-FARADAY 
D COMPANY. 
p.m.-Ch. 3, 10-DAN AUGUST. 
p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10-NEWS. 
0:30p.m.-Ch. 2-TONIGHT. 
10:30 p.m.-Ch. 3-MOVIE. "That 
'n Feeling." 
:30 p.m.-Ch. 10-MOVIE. "Sol 
,, 
4 - N I G H T  
Instead, he unofficially 
appointed Senator Julie M ajor to 
serve· as · chairman without 
Senate approval. A special 
Senate meeting had to b e  called 
M onday to approve polling 
places and times for Thursday 's 
referendum . because C rossman 
failed to do this at last week's  
Senate meeting. 
Of course, C rossman's  excuse 
was that 'in, the turmoil of the 
last few · weeks, he had simply 
forgotten. He also stated that 
several times the meetings had 
been adjourned early before he 
could make his appointme_,nts. 
At _n o  time w as a Senate 
meeting adj ourned before the 
Speaker's report or committee 
reports during which time 
Crossman could have appointed 
the E lections Chairman and the 
committee. 
M onday's sp e c ia l  meeting 
lacke d a quorum and moved into 
what C rossman ca lled a "quasi 
commi ttee." That meant that 
the twelve senators Who were 
present . decided the polling 
places and times.  . 
At Thursday night's meeting 
the S enate must, now first  
approve the polling places for 
that day's election before the 
vote totals can be announced .  If 
the S en ate fails to do so, the 
referendum_s are declared void.  
C rossman, who is suppo sed to 
Wednesday, Sept. 26. 1973 
have s ome control over how the refrain from doing a particular 
Senate meetings are run, should 1 act .  O therwise he and his 
have never allowed all this to H ousing Office will give people 
h a p p en.  By conveniently the runaround. · 1 
" forgetting" the appointment ot" (3) Kluge did discuss the food 
an Election chairman, he can situation with the students. But 
now railroad through his when did he do this. 
Eastern News 
.. ··· :Pa&e s 
The committee is sure Kluge . 
choice : and further abuse his 
power. 
• llas some good points, and will 
definitely consider them. 
Residents were contacted, and a 
preliminary list of complaints 
was assembled.  On the basis of 
this list, and the general attitude 
of st udents, the commi ttee was 
He did it during Summer forme d. 
Gayle 'Pes'avento Quarter, wh en 213 of the All i'ncidents, no matter
.
when 
At-large S enator students were not ·registered for they happened, are '. very 
Gaugish responds 
to Kluge supporters 
classes, and thus had no voice in important .  If Kluge had acted 
d eciding wh at non-nutritional arbitrarily· or questionably_ in 
food they would eat. only one or two instances, there 
(4) His office is pen for would be no need for the 
students to discuss problems. If committee-everyone is entitled 
To the editor : a problem is important to you, it to some mistakes . 
It ple ased the me mbers o(,the is important to him; thus if you But by reviewing all available 
"Committee to'Evaluate Kluge" arrive at the'- cafeteria three complaints against Kluge, we can 
to read the letter expressing minutes late, ev�n though y ou and have recognized a consistent 
support for Kluge. The points . have a legitimate reason, Kluge pattern of arbitrary and 
enume rated in that letter, on 1 • will refuse y ou· permission to c a pnc1o u s  behavior.· All 
their face, appear altruistic. But e at.  indications are· that his behavior 
let us review the facts in the (5) Room and board fees have is not a result of oversight or a 
order presented. increased, although in a simple misunderstanding. 
( l ) It was the women of circajtious manner. 'Weekly If anyone wishes to see the --T aylor Hall, not Kluge, who Linen service is no longer letters sent to certain public rallied to keep the fourth floor p r ovided, unless -students officials, they need merely open.  contract individually for it; contact the committee .  The 1 In order to insure that the stude nts get less food, both in officials have not been name d  floor would b e  kept open, and quality and quantity, in the because we are not sure that the 
that the residen ts on the fourth d d b d f orms; room an oar ees are ,subj ect matter lies within the floor would not be dispersed $25.00 more under the purview of their office. throughout the campus, the semster system than they were _ · ­
w omen' of fourth floor collected, un der the quarter system. , 
and paid to the housing office, 
$600. 
In fact they were required to 
pay for empty rooms . The 
money was collected by me ans. 
of donations froin residents. 
(2) If Kluge is straightforw­
ard, it is only to give one a 
_command to "shut up" or to 
(6) It was through the 
persistent effort and hard work 
of the residents, and not the 
help of Kluge who actually 
disapproved of extending open 
house hours for any amount of 
time , that 24 hour ope_n house 
exists in the dorms- and then 
only on weekend s .  
Thus, w e  do not want to 
make use of the names of 
individuals who might not have 
any interest in the matter. '" 
It is time that all students 
think of and help e ach other. 
From the respo nse which this 
committee has rece ived, it  
appears that students 
a r e  c o n c e rn e d. Support 
ucation should be goal, (7) Kluge is interested in  student viewpoints on- major problems . That's why he 
'attempted to prohibit any 
campaigning in the dorms.. 
y ou rs e l v e s ,  Support the 
Commi ttee to Evaluate Kluge. 
Call: T om Dave·nport 581-5482, 
Bill Byrnes 581-2137 
Bill G augush 348-87 94, 
Bob S huff.345-7490. 
v ar.i o u s  
many 
opinions 
eming the social 
ela t i o n s h i p s  
ween the black 
to female ratio, · 
become the 
ate topic for 




By Daryll Fletcher 
1nie other day, one "sister" asked me, ,why 
ought the situation exists on campus. 
Being new to this campus environment and 
fully aware of problems of this nature, I 
ed the sister to elaborate further on the 
She replied, "You know the rati� of black 
to women (implying that the females 
tnumbered the males and they were being 
n advantage of. )  
After hearing additional feedback on the 
bject, I shall expound in direct opposition to 
immature beliefs. 
Firstly, the nature of this problem falls under 
e universal category of stereotyping one 
ther. 
For instance, if a specific "brother" or 
is seen on campus holding a 
nversation with one or more person of the 
site sex, he automatically has to be 
pping". 
When the observers don't ai;>proach the 
plC\ to accuse them :..of such, they 
onsciously believe this is 'occuring anyway. 
The unfortunate aspect of this process of 
eotyping may '"rest with these people who 
n't possess any possible knowledge as to the 
ture of the conversation. 
The next surprising element into the picture 
ars a s  'every "brother" or "sister", 
pending on wh(':ther you're male or female, ) 
J 
people. 
d e v e l o p s  a n  
infamous case of the 
"watch-outs". 
This is me rely an 
extension of the 
p r e v i o u s 1-y 
.e s t a b 1 i s h e d 
stereotyping system. 
We, as young 
adults, are supposed 
to be intelligent 
So, why should we allow certain individuals 
to further disrupt our limited social mobility. 
In being surrounded in a college atmosphere 
and having to deal with a wide variety of 
personalities, one can't expect total conformity 
to his personality. 
These forms of campus activities remind me 
of the games high school teenagers revolve their 
lifestyles around. 
However, there is no constructive need for 
the re-develop ment of such a harmful system 
here at Eastern. 
But, the initial confrontation with the social 
impact of the stereotype can be directly, traced 
to before the period when Eastern bega n to 
recruit blacks. 
It's an image which had been pre
'
viously 
rriolded and attached to blacks, by the minor 
roles they portrayed in films, television and 
their social functions in a white orientated 
society. 
If, we blacks, continue to devote our efforts 
towards the "tearing down" over the "buildin� 
up" process, we might
. 
eventually defeat our 
purpose for being here. 
That sole purpose is to obtain an education 
that will truely 1prepare us to face the un certain 
future. 
Bill G augush 
letter Policy 
. , All letters to the editor must be signed by the author. Names 
of authors will be withheld on request, however. Typewritten 
letters which are double-spaced arid under 250 words will be 
given· priority for publication. Others will be considered in light 
· of available space. The NEWS reserves the right to ·edit letters to 
conform to space limitations. 
' 
·Deadline approaches 
(Continued from page 4) 
Then they are trained. That w_as the ambush, the trapping of the unwary victim. ' 
Now the editor must perform the more difficult task, locating 
the photog. This person, a se!f-styled artist, owns his own camera 
and also already possesses a high degree of skill , thus blandishment is 
more effective. Flattery helps. If the editor is female, even that 
"helpless me""act is used. Photogs sometimes like that. Observe: 
"Jeffer, you know I w ouldn't call you at an hour like this 
except we need a photog badly, not that new guy, but you. There's 
this bomb scare at. .. now let me finish-Lawson Hall and the girls 
are ... thank you., Jeff, I knew I could count on you even if it is one 
o'clock in the morning." 
It is not often they get so nuch flesh to photograph without 
hiring a model. ) 
Reporters can be shanghaied, photographers seduced into 
working. His histrionic skill spent, the editor now'turns to the 
columnist who is holding up his editorial page from the printers and 
gives tongue in his nativ1e Anglo-Saxon. Here is tomorrow's edition 
on his mind· and this idipt opinion writer hasn't got the copy in, 
although she's had all week! 
The deadline looms. There are presses waiting to roll, and there 
had better be copy,. The editor has things to do. He may be sending a 
drunken photographer to the fire of the year if that's all he can find, 
commandeering a friend's car' halting a date, fogging after fire 
engines, staying up all night taUying up vote results or tending a wire 
service teletype which cannibalizes cop y. Why? He's an editor, and 
he's got a deadline. 
Here's your column you ulcerated bastard. And stop bitching at 
me, remem9er I've been an editor too. Fun,liis�n!.. 't!J.. !it'-'-? _________ _ 
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For arts and scienc� faculty 
,Experimental phone line installed 
By Craig Sanders line the prospective caller dials and Sciences trying to use the on such a lirie . E astern has no 
In an effort to ,cut costs on nine on the campus phone I WATS line. such lines  Hadwiger remarked. 
long distance telephone calls, a system and leaves his name and Hadwiger said he got the idea wide ' area telephone service , number to be called with the Explaining wh y only Arts and of a WATS line from his 
(WATS )  line has 
,
been inst�led operator. S cience faculty have use of the experience as a consultant with at Eastern Ken Hadw1ger, The operator then places the line, Hadwiger said that sinee he · various businesses that he has Assistan t  Dean of the C ollege of call. But if the line is busy the was the one who brought up the worked wi th.  Arts and S ciences said Monday .  operator takes the caller's ide a of  a WATS phone, arts and E WATS Ii · H adwiger said the line is being number and then calls him back science f aculty, .whom fus office The astern . ne is 
d · e t al b asi· s good only for calls made m the use . on an expenm n when the line is no longer in use .  works with, received the f . . H d . . d d · f th f Art nd h f state o Illinois, a wiger sai . an .  is or e use o s a The College of Arts and . aut orization or its use . Further calls within most of the S cience faculty members only . S 
. 
ff" Ii t f all . 2 1 7  d h ld b Costs for the line run about ciences o ice gets a s o The Eastern WATS area,
 c
_
o e �� a . s 
ou e 
$ 1 5 5 f th f t t h d calls made to insure that no 
line, made by direct d.ia ling because or e us ei:i .  ours an un authorized persons attempt to Hadwig er satd, is an "out" they would be · j ust as $ 1 1 .60 for each additional hour k 1 H d . WATS line as distinguished from . 1 · the WATS . . m a  e c a  l s ,  a w ig e r  econorruca as using after that figunng to about 1 5 comme nted. An d the operators · an "in" WATS line which line cents per three rrinute call, : Hadwiger said are mainly used 
. 
Hadwiger  commmted. have instructions only to let calls f o r  p r o m o  t i  o n a  1 o r  If the WATS line is successful, 
Pointing out that regular long by Arts and " S cience faculty go informational purposes. more WATS lines may be added 
distance calls are billed by three through. at Eastern in the near future, 
Part t ,_me p romot 
s tuden t trave l . le 
o r  wri te ( inclu 
your tel. #) : 
VAGABO�D TOURS , 
Evans ton , I l l .  
minute · mimmum interv_als, Hadwiger said that ' since word He said some universities i n  H adwiger sp� culated. 
H adwiger said, a call las ting one of the new WATS line got out, Illinois have in WATS line s to ____ ..:_ _______ &:=-:=:=:::====:I! 
or two minutes costs the same. there has been a problem with give out information but added 
H adwiger said that to use t�� faculty other than those in Arts . that no one ever makes money 
�·•:a;••;a;,.:a;••:a;••;a; .. ;s;••·•·••·•·••·•·• •:..:.,.·•·••:a;••·•·,.···••·•·••·•·••·•·"·•·••••·••·•·•;e;,.·•·••:A:.••;a;• •·•·••;t;••:a;••:a;n···••;.t;••·•·••ifi• _z •• � .. !r.tt7.tt7.tt:l!ff7.ttl! •• !F. •• � •• !l: .. � •• :;:..!F ... !l •. l! •• !1! .. l! •. !1! •• :F. •• l! .. :;: .. !F. .. � •• :.. •• !F..:r. .. :-r ... :;: •• � .. ""!l!' •.•.• 
� 
Wednesday Speeial ls B ack 
_Regular Snack Was 99¢ 
Included in the snack are 
2 pieces of chicken 
order of fries , . 
Re·gular Dinner Was $ 1 . 79 
Included in the dinner are 
3· pieces of chicken 
order of fries 
slaw ·and roll 
Now $ 1 .39. 
-
· 
· · Drive��- aesta;uranf . 
1106 BROADW�Y 
M2l.1TOON ....._. IWHOIS 
DIGNIFIED ARTISTR 
From an Old 
_ INDIAN CRAFT 
�-'� c;i"' . .  
Prices from $3.50 to $450.00 
F ashion h a s  finally discovered the aft 
of the American ln�ian with his uniqu 
tradition-inspired cra ft cra ftsmanshi 
JEWELRY HANDCRAFTED 
by the artisans of the 
Nk�:A:JO; H©PI, ZUNI TRIB E 
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andy offered at Ye Olde Sweet Shoppe 
By Linda Smith "We had hoped to open the first came across the idea of a . an d it is a potential income foun d it to be widely accepted 
Ye Olde S weet Shoppe , the Sweet Shoppe right after quarter Sweet  Shoppe at the Convention produ cer," said Brooks. by the students," said Brooks . 
newly constructed candy shop in , break," said G rov e ,  "but some of. the N ational Association of "The extra - income will go 
the Martin Luther King Jr. of the candy was damaged in College Unions where they saw a back to the students in the way · The cost of the shop, Grove 
estimated to be about $ 4 5 .  The 
carpenters · an d elec tricians from 
the physical plant 'constructed 
the bar. 
Union lobby , is expected to shipping, '  so we 're waiting for display . of additional service ," he added. 
open within a week or two, said more to come in. Our opening "The decision to put in the "Because of our contacts 
Steve Grove , assistant director of will all depend on when the S weet Shoppe , was because of with othe r  stuC:lent uni oJJ.s 
the union. candy comes in ." its added service to the students, throughou t th� country , we have 
The Sweet Shoppe will sell The Sweet Shoppe wpl 
bulk candy , with a minimum include just the back bar of the 
purchase of four ounces. The lobby shop, an d will have the 
gbodies include chocolates, nuts ,  same hours as  the lobby shop , 8 
hard candy, sunflower seeds and a.m. to 10 p.m.  Monday through 
lollipops. Friday and l 0 a.m. to l 0 p .m. 
·"yrection on Saturdal0��� ��:ay . � Other than the addition of 
It was incorrectly reported 
in Monday's edition of the 
Eastern News, concerning 
Preside n t  G i l bert Fite's 
the S weet Shoppe , the lobby 
shop will remain the same , 
selling the same merchandise . 
d e s i gn a t ion o f  s e a r c h  
committees for re commending 
new dean candidates, that 
Lavern Hammand, dean of the 
Graduate School, and Ja�s 
Giffin,{ d ean of the S chool of . · 
Brooks and Grove said they 
Business, were leaving Eastern at 
t h� end of the year. Actually , 
Giffin and H ammand are 
stepping down from their posts 
as deans , but they are not /J • planning to leave E astern . No · ,1'§711/11'* further comment was given by ' I G£1 f:ll 
President Fite , who made the Division & Route 31 6 statement, as to what their 
future plans are at this time . 
ATTENTION 
WARB LER STAFF 
Thel'e W ill B e  A M eeting At 6 :30 




Cross County Mall 
Mattoon, Illinois 
Offers Students 1 0% OFF! 
On Any $5.00 Purchase 
- ( 
With Student ID 
Sept. 27-30 Thurs. thru Su_n. 
) . 
University Board Coffeehouse 
proudly presents 
Roger, Wendy, & Sam 





POW ER TOOLS 
EVERYTHING 
IN HARDW ARE 
AND GIFTS 
'W E GIFT W RAP' 
Fromm el 
Hardware 
ON THE SQUAR E  79 years 
of service 
Last two .1hows of their engagement ... 
. � . . . . . . · · ··� 
. 
Tonight 
8:00 & 9.:30 
Union B allroom 
A·dmissioo: 25 ¢ 
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Agne_w asks Housf! 
to probe charges 
WAS HI NGTON/ - (AP)- V ice 
President S piro T .  Agnew asked 
the -H ou se of ' Re presentatives 
. T u e s d a y  t o  i nv e s t i gate 
accusations that he was involve d 
in political corruption. 
Agnew denied wrongdoing in 
a man-to-man meeting wi th 
President N ix on ,  then .._  took his 
case to C ongress .  
Tfte vi ce president acted after 
Atty .  Gen. Elliot L. Rich ardson 
ann oun ced he had authorized 
fe deral prosecutors to take their 
evidence against Agnew before a 
g ran d
· 
j u ry in B altimore 
Thursday .  
Agnew ma de his request of 
the H ouse in a letter to Speaker 
C arl Albert. Agnew pers onally 
took his\ letter to Capitol Hill, 
where he me t for more than an 
hour with Albert an d o the r 
H ouse leaders .  
I n  the le tter, the vice 
president  said his lawyers had 
advised hi m  the C o nstitution 
bars criminal proceedings agai nst 
a vice preside nt while he holds 
office . 
He 1said he therefore could not 
acquiesce in any criminal 
proceedi ngs, or look to themfor 
vindication. 
" I n  these circumstances ,  I 
believe , it is the right an d duty 
of the vice president to turn to 
the H ouse ," he said.  
Agnew's letter did not 
m e n t i o n  i m p e a c h m e n t  
proceedings as a forum for the 
full inquiry he requested . 
( __ c_. a_m_pu_s_ca_le_n_da_r _J WEDN ESDAY 
ENTERTAINMENT 
U . B .  C o f f e e h o u se, Union 
B al l  room, 8 p.m. 
E astern Film Society, Lab School 
Auditorium, 7 & 9 p.m .  
MEETINGS 
Warbler, Union Lobby, Schahrer 
R oom, 8 a.m. 
Alpha Ph i O mega, Union Lobby , 
8 a .m. 
Panhel lenic Cou ncil ,  Union Lobby, 
9 a .m. 
Quarterbac k Club, Union Fox 
R idge R oom, Noon. 
I ll i nois
' 
Education Associat ion, 
Union H eritage R oom, 5 : 30 p.m. 
Uni ted Cerebral Palsy, U nion 
Charleston R o  om, 5 :30 p.m. 
O mega Psi  Ph i , ' Union Sha wnee 
R oom, 7 p.m. 
Placement Meet i ng, Lab School 
Auditor ium, 11 a.m. 
Audio Visual Center, Booth 
Library 128; 11 a.m.  
Placement M eeting, Lab School 
Aud itorium, 4 p.m. 
Ma�h Tutors, Col eman H a l l  10 1 ,  7 
ASTMAN COLOR A HEMISPHERE PICTURES RELEAS 
and�'--������ � . · . . . 
� . } 
�� 
COLOR • A HEMISPHERE PICTURES RELEASE � 
p.m. 
WPE Club, McAfee, North Gym, 7 
p.m. 
Zoology - Sem i nar, L ife Science 
201 , 7 p.m. 
Heritage House, Lab School Pool , 
8 p .m. 
SPORTS 
l ntramu rals, Lantz Facil ities,  
Noon . 
-
Facul ty Staff Swim, Lab School 
Pool , Noon. 
WRA, Lab School Pool , McAfee, N 
& S Gyms, 6 p.m. 
N O W  SHO W IN G  
TH�U T U E SDAY 
.OCTOB E R  2 nd 
SHOW IN GS AT 7 pm & 8:5 5 
TH E F IFTH AND 
FINAL CHAPT E R  
OF T H E  AP E . PICTUR E S  
1: 
- 20th CENTURY- FOX PRESENTS 
IAT,TLE FOR 
THE PLANET-
OF THE APES 
� Gl  
R oddy M cD ow all 
N atalie T rundy 





I N - our -
big deal maze 
Compliments of a. trend . . .  7UP®, The Uncola. 
" S E V E N - U P  . .  , " 7 U P " ,  " T H E  U N C O LA. "  A N O  " U N "  A R E  T A A D C M A'R K S  I D E N T I F'Y I N G  T H E  P R O D U C T O f  T H E  S E V E N - U P  C O M P A N Y .  
O N LY 1 
- DAY LE FT 
l'TO SIGN UP FOR YOUR 
YEARBOOK PORTRAIT 
��� SIGN UP NOW 
Astronauts splash down 
A B O A R D  U S S  N E W  p.m.E DT. _ 
ORLEAN S - (AP) _ The me n of · "It's  a beautiful sigh t," B ean 
S kylab I I · returned to e ar'th , said of the Skylab sp ace station:.. 
Tuesday from history's longest ' He said there were red, gold, 
space mission, a 59�-day yellow and blue lights shining 'on 
scientific odyssey. it .and the big craft "looks like a 
They splashed down safely in Chris t mas _ tree.  We see stars in 
the Pacific Ocean after a voyage the background." 
of more than 24 million miles.  The a stronauts then prepared 
.Astronauts Alan L .  Bean, Jack _ for an 1 8-. s e c o n d  rocket firing 
R. Lousma and Owen K. 
to send their Apollo 
. 
craft 
towar<t . a P acific Ocean 
splashdown target 220 miles 
sou thwe s t  of S an Diego, C alif.· 
They were to igni te the 
p o w e r ful A pollo service 
propulsion engine at 5 : 38 p .m. 
E DT over th e M alaysia Pacific 
and out of radio ·contact with 
Mission Con trol. 
Garriott guided their partially 
crippled Apollo command ship 
to a / Pacific landing 225 miles 
southwest of S an Dieg o C alif. 
PRINCE AUTO BODY 
The spla�hdown came 3 � 
hours after the astronauts B ODY AND FENDER REPAIR boarded their Apollo corrmand 
sh ip and left the S {cylab space 
station that had been their home 
sinc e July 28 . 
"We undocked on time and 
we're moving away," said Bean 
as -the A pollo craft moved free 
of the large space station at 3 :  50 
1 60 7 MADISON STR E E T  
PHO N E  345 -7 8 3 2  
CHAR L E STON,ILL.  6 1 9 20 
Moms and Dads 
.;-, ...  ,... 
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TED'S PRESENTS 
�TONIGHT SEPT. 26·� 
''COAL KITC·HEN'' 
�*********·***'f*** 
THURS SEPT. 27 
Come See Folk Rock Singer 
"WALTER B OTT JE 
. & FRIEND" 
Lots �f  Free Popcorn 
And Free Admission. 
Hurry On down, . to the Hardee 's Roundup' 
where all the burgers are 
Charco-broiled 
r=: .. :::: :,,:: . :=? 
y y' ) ( u 
I }/ 
\__ - - · \_ ( 
r 
'· 
Sun-Thurs 1 0- 1 2  
Fri & Sat 1 0- 1  
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Will be meeting with Fite 
(Con tinued from page 3 )  
faculty and s taff also. 
Applications are the n taken 
and t� search commi t tees select  
two or. three candidates t o  come 
for in terviews, S chaefe r  said.  
The office of administrative 
affairs sets a salary range for the 
candidates an d then the 
in terviews are held by the search 
commi ttee . 
G e n e r a l l y  t h e  s earch 
commi t tee recommends its  first 
choice to Fite who makes the 
final selec tion, S chae fer said.  
Fite was unavailable for 
comment on the search 
committee. '-
Lig htweight a l loy 
carrier with spri n g  "' 
holder a n d  front check c l i p  
that  h o l d s  packages i n  
place.  Complete with 
leveler bracket.  Ava i lab le  
i n  two s izes  to f it  
20"·22" a n d  24"·26" 
fra mes. $5_95 
SPECIAL! 
Lightweight Super 
Sport generator set 
comp lete with hea d l i ght 




"B.ig Boss" Hea� duty 3/8 " 
hardened chain and chrome plated 
hardened lock . Was was $ 1 9.95 
Zoology Seminar 
Dr. C harles Ramsey of 
Charleston will speak to the 
Z o o  l o g y. S e m i n a r t h i s  
We
.dnesd a y  ni ght a t  7 : 0,0 p . m .  in 
the Life S cience Building , room 
20 I .  Dr. Ramsey 's t alk will 
concern his recent work ing 
vacation in the C hurch of S ou th 
I n d i  a ,  Bangalora. S pecial 
invitation to this s e mi nar is 
issued to the Premedical S ociety . 
Pi Delta Epsilon 
There wi ll be a short Pi  Delta 
E psilon me e ting a t  1 0  p . m . , 
Thursday ,  in the . basement of 
Pemberton H all .  Seve ral items of 
irrportance will. be discu sse d .  
Pins an d shingles for the spring 
ini tiates will be given out .  A ll 
me mbers. must attend . 
Banking seminar 
A banking se min ar to 1 help 
s tude nts wi th p roblefns thex 
migh t have conce rning checking 
accoun ts an d che ck cashing will 
be conducted Wednesday from 
6 : 3 0-7 p . m. at T aylor H all . 
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  o f  
C harleston's three b anks will be 
presen t  at the semi nar to 
Jo-Jr. 
conduct the progra.m. 
Free cokes will be provided 
for s tu dents attending · the 
se min ar , with anyone interested 
welcome to attend. 
Student store 
Guidelines for forming a 
co-op or studen t  store on 
E astem's campus will be 
dis cussed at the Senate me eting 
Thursday night . 
S cott Nixon,\ an I l linois S tate 
studen t is going to be at the 
meeting. Nixon has worked with 
stude n t  co-ops before . 
A l l  · i n t e rested E astern 
stu dents should be present at the 
me eting Thursday night to ge t 
more in forma tion on how to se t 
up this service . 
Chi Delphia rush 
The men of Del ta Chi invi te 
all freshman an d s ophomore gi rls 
to thei r firs t Chi Delphia (L ittle 
Sis ter) rush party on Wednesday , 
September 2 6 ,  at 8 p .m.  The 
party wi ll take pl ace at the Delta 
Chi hou se at 848 6 th S tree t .  For 
rides ,  call the house at 
34 5-908 3 .  
----. 
- $ 1 4.95 . 
while supply · lasts! 
Schwinn - Panasonic - Browning - Liberty 
Service for all bikes 
Coles County's Largest Bike Dealer 
'"'-.. 
HARRISON'S 
9 1 4 1 7th St 
Charleston, Ill. 
/ · �� :� --
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.. . . .. . Distractions 
. � . .  ·. 
P a tina \ P andor� 
! '  
Alice M artin ., ., . \t . ' Patricia Fair 
Mr. Topper 
W rangler 
R .A.R . 
Just Pants 
Jaymee B louse 
P eggy B arker 
S hip-N-Shore 
3rd Floor 
f� . ' " · . 
- · - ... 
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LADYE B UG SHOPPE 
Junior Size Sportswear and Dresses 
YOUN-G'S 
D owntown 
.-""'-� �._.������.LU,A,J�QOn�--------- -- - ·  - --------
Tedeye 




Shirt W orks 
Ci�y Pants W orks 
B ody 'E_nglish 




Sizes 3 to 1 5 
Preteens Too 
ick JV cheerleaders 
By Terri Castles 
The seven new junior 
.arsity (N) cheerleaders were 
chosen S e p t e m b e r  1 7 
'Cheerleader Barbara Humphre; 
taid T�esda1.  
Six permanent cheerleaders 
"1d one alternate were picked 
ter a three d ay clinic and one 
of tryouts, Humphrey 
-explained . .  
the try outs , · she 
xplained, girls were required to 
cartwheels, splits , a stunt of 
'flieir own choice , a che er that 
varsity squad taught the m, 
Dorothy J ohnson of the 
Re creation Department and the 
JV ch eerle aders' adviser named · 
t h e  f o l l owing girls as 
c h e e r l e a d e r s : B a r b a r a 
Humphrey,  Kay H all, M ary 
Ann.e Bunker, Amy Fischer, 
Verne tta M oore , M arilyn Kaiser 
and M ary Ellen T ake, the 
altern ate. 
The squad will be present 
at all JV football , basketball an d 
soccer games,  Johnson said,  and 
possibly other activities such as 
swimmlng, gyml\astic meets and 
wrestling matches.  
o jumps of their choice , make ' 
p a  cheer to the .words provided They will also cheer with 
the varsity cheerleaders at the 
homecoming game and this 
- The girls were then graded weekend at the University of 
d do a group chant.  
«!!!_� fo�u p�int sc;:ale . , l_l_linois game , J ohnson added. 
Noble - Flower Shop 
Marry Williams and E .  C lair Noble · 
503 Jefferson St. Charleston, I llinois 
1 block North of Post Office 345-7007 
Parent's 
Q i�e to be 
·keme�behed too .  













FLOWER� AND PLANTS� 
THEY'RE A NATURAL. 
}' 
TONIGHT 
2 For 1 Sale 
5 p111- 1  a111 
\ 
Buy o�e beer get 
the second one free 
That's right, buy one 
draft get the second 
one on us 
Pitchers $ l.00 each 
All mixed drinks· 1 0¢ off> 
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Bowing Jeagu� get under way 
high scores mark opening play 
By Nancy Lenarsic · Althoug h the scores . in the 
With the start of fall semester E m p i r e  L eague -Wednesday 
at E astern, many b owlers came Night Men's League - were not as 
to the lanes at the University high as th e Pe terson , many of 
Union to r,oll some great games.  the same b owlers came forth 
The men were off to a with hig h games . 
fantastic season Wednesday Just barely nissing a 600 
evening at the Peterson · series, J ohn Malisia b owled a 
C lassic- an individual scratch 206, 202 ,  and 1 9 0  ending tip 
leag ue . with a 5 98 total . O ther high 
Jim Robertson demonstrated games in the two weeks were 
his b owling ability by picking up Mike Sylvester 232 and 2 1 3 ,  
the almost-impossible 7- l O split .  M ark H aines 2 1 2  an d 208 ,  Keith 
I Mike Sylvester also showe d his Kowlyczk 2 1 2 and 208 ,  B ob 
great bowling form with a Nussbaum 205 and B ob 
superb 25 7 g_ame and a series of Abraham 200. 
608 . The Tuesday Nig_ ' C o-Ed 
Other high games bowled in . ' League met for the secon
d week 
the two weeks thus far were Don also with s ome gre at scores . 
Wence 247 ,  Ron Lenart 222, E d  C ontributing to the girls' scores ! 
Kuzel 222, J ohn M alisia 220, were Jean S t. John 1 82 and 1 7 0, 
Joe Barwick 2 1 3 ,  Ed Pavlis 202, S an dy Brown 1 75, L inda � ardin 
and Phil S chwartz 208 ,  1 92, 202 1 74 and 1 70, and Linda Wence 
totaling a 602 se!ies�-" · . .  1
7 1 .  Scoring for the guys were 
Announcements 
Ford ' s  S T A G E C O A CH, 
Wednesday , Lab S c hool 
Auditorium. 7 and 9 p.m. John 
Wayne! 
-2p2,6-
For ' your party, Old 
Milwaukee kegs for only $2 3 ,  in 
stock at Rendezvous. Also Schlitz 
ponies, 8 gallon for only $ 1 2 .5 0 .  
Now carrying half pint Schnapps, 
1 00 l Ooz.  cups for $ 1 .50 ,  open 
every night till one. 
-5b28-
Fraternities, sororities, dorms, 
clubs, and organizations-ord�rs 
for Schlitz _  tappers now bemg 
taken at RENDEZVOUS , only 
$2 1 .00 . 
-5b2 8-
One week left a'nd the 
brothers will get down. Phi Beta 
Sigma . 
.5p28-
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
Rendezvous every night till one. 
ONE CAT to give away, litter 
trained. Solid black .  Call 
348-8674. 
-30-
RF,NDEZVO l JS count down. 
O n l y  5 d a y s  le ft (till Oct .  1 and 
legal bwr) .  
- 1 5b28- . 
Watch for our ad on October 
1 .  Ron D. Voo . 
" -l b26-
STUDENT TEACHING 
Spring Semester in Cham-bana and 
need a room? Call 348-8447 for 




1 967 VW; 4-speed , radio 
excellent condition.  $69 5 .  Call 
5 8 1 -5 640 after 5 p.m. 
-4p28-
H A ,N D Y  M A N  - G R  0 U P  
OPPORTUNITY. House-, fourteen 
rooms, basement , large lot near 
Eastern. Basically sound 
'
needs 
decoration. Sell, contract trade 
for fa_rm. Financing av;ulable. 
Immediate possession. 345 -4846.  
-5,Pl : 
1 0-speed boy's bicycle, $5 0 .  
348-8 8 8 1 .  
2p27-
'67 Impala SS 4::1>-7 , 4-speed. 
$ 7 7 5 . 5 8 1 -23 3 1 . 
. -l p26-
. CR1\IG � -track car player 
with bull t m lock . With or 
without car speakers, 348-8 674 .  
-30-. � • r 
. 1946 Cadillilc hearse ,  classic. 
4 7 ,000 actual miles. Best offer . 
345-7778 .  
4b28-
1 2x60 ' Amish built Eagle, 
unfurnished , air-conditioned. Full 
size washer, dryer, shed. $3600 . 
}45-5475 . 
-5p28-
Sewing machine, Viscount , 
excellent condition. $40. L.  
Thorsen, 2 14K Coleman Hall. 
4p�7 -
. 1 9 70 MUSTANG 2-door 
hardtop . . Excellent condition.  Call 
348-809.3 after 5 p.m. 
-7 p27-
MOTORCYCLE accessories 
out the Ying-Yang. Three days 
service on . special orders. 
Twin-City Sportcycles, West 
Route 1 6 ,  Charleston .  - -00-
ANTIQUE (?) iron bed frame 
and box springs, $ 1 0 .  Can be seen 
at 1 5 1 4  9th, upstairs. 
� -30-
For Rent 
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning ,  heated pool, all 
carpeted , garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , etc. 
Also let us 'Show yo u our 3 new 
buildings • with 1 Yz baths , shag 
ca rpeting, frostless refrigerator , 
etc. AND WE'� ALMO ST .  ON 
. CAMPUS. REGENCY APTS • . 
345-9 1 05 . 
. 
-00-
R O O M , $5 1 .  Female 
furniture. Share kitchen, bath, 
l i v i ng room, washer-dryer . 
345 -4035 after 6 p.m. 
-3p28-
Extra nice, large rooms for 
girls. $40 month. Laundry 
privileges if desired. 345-2 8 3 3 .  
-lb26-
, 
SHARE large _ room-female.  
F u r n i s h e d , c o l o r  T V , 
a i r - c o n d i t i o n e d , c a r p e t e d .  
Privileges include : kitchen, bath , 
living room, washer , dryer and 
large yard . Two blocks from 
· campus. Must sacrifice. $45 , 
utilities included . 345-24 7 7 .  
-7b27-
TOWNHOUSE apartment , 6th 
& Polk . Phone 345 -48 1 1 .  
-00-
Wanted 
NEED RIDE to Chicago , 
anytime Friday ,  Sept . 2 8 ,  will 
pay. Call Bob 345-7 5 9 3 . 
-2p27-
L an ce B ovard with a . 2 1 8  and 
2 1 4  and Don Wence 224 and 
204. ' 
The Thursday night womens 
league also had its contributors 
to the high games .  Jan Neilson 
rolled high scores of 1 9  3, 1 7  9 
an d 1 7 0. 
Splits picked up 
Another aspect of bowling is 
the picking up of splits. S ome of 
the bowlers showing their ability 
to do so were S am Wason 
3-6-7- 1 0,.., L ance B ovard 4-9, · 
Kathy Eroh 2- 1 0, and J ohri, 
M alisia and Charlie S mith 3 - 1  ()' 
all from the Co-Ed League .� 
-
In the We dpesday night league 
the 5 -7 was picked up by Jeff 
H awkins and J ohn Malisia � and 
Joe B arwick picked up the 5 - 1 0  
com bination . · 
P
0
R I N G LES CANS for 
distraught editors .. Win a prize. 
Deadline November 1 5 .  
-30- . 
Lost 
Heart-shaped necklace. Has 
sentimental value. ·Please call 
5 8 1 -2060. 
-l p26-
Small brown terrier named 
Blue. 1 207 2nd Street . Reward . 
-l p26- . 
Help Wanted 
Girl to answer phone in 
business office near campus. 
Afternoons till 5 p.m. Will arrange 
hours to fit school schedule. 
3 4 5 - 7 5 0 5 ,  B ar b . N eed 
immediately!  . 
-3p2 8-
Mother's helpers ,  in New 
Jersey . 20 minutes from New 
York City. To start work in 
J a n ur a r y . D ea d l i n e  fo r 
information,  Sept . 27 . Call Kathy , 
348-8426. 
-1 p26-
Station attendant wanted 
part or full t ime. Neat appearan re  
. Apply to Mr . Houser . 6 a.m.-2 
p.m. at 1 1 th and Madiso n. 
-5b2-
Q u e e  n ' s -W a y  fa s h i o n  
counselor wanted . Full time pay 
and part time work. No 
investment. Call Barb at 2 34-64 5 8  
o r  345 -437 J-. 
-10b5 -
�eed morning help, 7 · a.m. to 
1 p .m . ,  or there abo uts. Apply in 




Business teacher will do 
typing . IBM electric. Reasonable 
rates. Call Und". 14.0 -7 3·57 . 1 
- 1 0WpN2 8 -
RAlLROAD TIES . Good for 
g a r d e n s ,  r e t a i n i ng walls , 
driveways. Will deliver . Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
LIGHT HAULING and 
moving-trash, weeds, old junk, 
furniture.  Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
JBM typing ,  dissertatio n · 
t h e s i s ,  manuscript s. We 1 k 
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Lose 28-7 decision 
JV griddetS drop opener to Ball State 
By Jim Lynch 
The Panthe r junior varisty . 
gridders opened their season 
M onday wi th a resounding thud , 
losing · to Ball S tate 2 8-9-- in 
L incoln S tadiu1.1 . 
E as tern s tarted ,the game like 
they we re g oing to blast their 
opponents all the way back to 
Muncie , Ind. 
Quarterback Kevin Hussey , a 
product of Charleston H ig h  
S chool , directed his troops like a 
se as6ned field ge neral . H e  
marche d the m down the field, 
-mixing his running and passing 
ga mes well . 
Witli about ten minutes gone 
in the first quarter,Hussey hit 
flanker Gerald Bel l for a 
touchd own from ni ne yards ou t . 
The extra point was good and 
the Cubs le d 7- 0. 
State comes back 
Ball S tate came right back, led 
by quarterback J ohn M arzatto 
an d running back Robin Reider. 
They marched 63 yards in 1 3  
plays . M atzatto culminated the 
drive · by hitting running_ back 
J ohn Taylor from seven y ards 
out with only five seconds gone 
in the second pe riod. 
In the second peri od ,  E astern 
could do nothing right . 
Lumbia T olliver took over 
'at q u arte rb a c k  for the 
Cubs- but he .led Ball S tate to a 
quick touchdown . 
With seven-and-a-half minutes 
to go, T olliver drop pe d  back to 
throw a screen. H e  got crossed 
0 
up and threw into the hands of 
an onrushing B all S tate lineman . 
The lineman picked it off and 
ran down to the five-yard line 
before T olliver-stopped him. 
Can't get going 
M arzattQ took his te am down 
to the one and rolled ou t from 
there for the score. 
Eastern ran the ball well bu t 
L u m b ia Tolliver, reserve junior varsity 
_quarterback, is shown here attempting a pass 
Monday night in gridders loss to Ball State. 
Meeks trie d unsuccessfully to engineer an 
offense for the Panthers. (News photo by 
Scott Weaver.) 
1 Tolliver, along with Kevin Hussey, and Tom 
· Phi Sigs shut out Sigma Chis, 
land second Rag football victory 
By Jeff Bonato 
Phi Sigma E psilon wore down 
a game , but overmatched Sigma 
Chi football team Thursday , tq 
win their second straight 
fraterni ty division football game 
21-0. 
The Chi's battled ferociously 
against the hug e Phf Sig line , but 
were unable to s top running 
ba ck Darrell B rown. 
Brown, who scored 33 points 
in a game last week, was' once 
again the whole show for the Phi 
Sigs . 
The first time his team had 
the ball , Brown swept, aroun d 
right end and raced 5 0  y ards 
down the sideline for a 
tou chdown . 
Brown throws conversion 
On the extra point attempt , 
Brown took a han doff from 
qu arterback M ike Cloninger, and 
threw a pass to B ob Edwards 
alone in th e end z one for the 
conversion. 
From then on , the C hi's 
stacked six men at the line of 
scrimmage ,  successfully cutting 
off Brown's running prowess.  
B rown carried on every Phi 
Sig offensive play ·d uring the 
first half, but the stacked Chi 
defense prevented any further 
scoring. 
The first play of the second 
half  looked much the same as 
every other play the Phi Sigs had 
run up to that point . 
Brown throws TD 
Brown took the handoff, and 
sprinted to his rig ht. Only this 
time , he pulled up and hurkd a 
long pass do�nfield .  / 
Bob E d wards had gotten 
behind L arry C lasson, and he 
hauled in the pass in full stride . 
The race to the end zone was no 
con test . . 
Brown swept  around right end 
for the extra point ,  and the 
score moun ted to 1 4-0.  
Scores final TD 
H e  was not tq be denied 
however, as he s cored the final 
Phi. S ig touchdown �arly in th� 
fourth qu arter. 
This one came on a beautiful, 1 
leaping catch of a Mike 
Cloninger pass . 
B rown threw a pass to Dave 
Eichman . for the extra p oint 
final score of 2 1-0. 
B oth teams played hard, but 
cli_:an football. 
they couldn't ge t  an aerial attack Defense toughens 
going ·to complement its running · The visitors scored thek 
attack. They drove d o wn the touchdown of the con 
field but when they needed the . 5 : 09 When Reid-er sf­
big play ,  Ball S tate rose up to end from three yards out. 
stop them. T h e  P a n ther  d 
The Panther attack ground to toughened after that. 
a halt altoge ther in the final Reed hit T aylor behind 
seven minutes of the half. S tate' and recovered a fumble a 
was reading the plays excellently of plays later. Marzatto 
and stopping ev e rything the sacked behind th� line f 
Cubs tried. losses twice .  
A third E �tern quarterback, Red F oster broke thro 
John Meek s, came into the Ball S tate line and bl 
game . He was unable to do punt giving the Cubs 
any thing and was replace d  with only 3 5, yards away fr 
starter Kevin Hussey . end zone . 
Down 14- 7 at half Like their older count 
Hussey tried to go long with though, th e �ubs c 
about a minute left an d was capitalize on their 
intercepted by S tate.  I t  was one opportunities .All they co 
of four interceptions Hussey was was play tough defense an 
to suffer during the afternoon. off S tate .  
H owever, on the very next Defensive battle 
play ,  M arzatto tried to do the The fourth quarter 
same thing. His pass was picked' defensive battle . Easte� 
off by defensive . back M alcom State traded punts 
Fox on a great le aping stab. turnovers . At 1 : 09, Hu� 
Eas tern ran out the clock and intercepteted at the 35 .  was run back to the Easte went into the dressing room On the first offensive trailing 1 4-7.  
-
B all S tate took the opening 
second-half kick off and drove 
for pay dirt. They ran the b all 
down the throat of the Cubs . 
Taylor and Reider ripped the­
defensive line apart .  
M arz atto dropped back 
foun d wide receiver 
S waynie all alone beh · 
defense . S waynie cr adl 
ball close to him as he 
the goal line with on! 
seconds left in the game . 
Early leaders indicated in 
intramural sports standin 




Phi Sigma Epsilon 2 
Pi Kappa Alpha 1 
Sigma Chi 1 




Delta Sigma Phi 1 
S igma Pi 1 
Alpha Kappa Larrib� 0 
Sigma Tau Gamma 0 













FRATERNITY DIVISION SOCCER 
L EAGUE 
Delta League 
Teams Won Lost 
Sigma Tau Gamma 2 0 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 1 0 
&ta Sigma Psi 1 1 
Sigma Chi · 0 1 
Delta Sigma l'hi_ 0 2 
Kappa Leag ue 
Teams Won Lost 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 1 0 
Pi Kappa Alpha 1 0 
Sigma Pi 1 0 
Acacia 0 1 
Delta Chi 0 1 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 0 1 
INDEPENDENT SOCCER DIVISION 
Teams Won Lost 
Wussies 1 0 
Good Guys 1 0 
Delta Sigma Pi 0 1 
Afri-Jama 0 1 
Phi Zaps Bye � 
FLAG FOOTBALL 
' Independent Division 
A League 
Teams Won 
The Brothers - 2 
BAD 2 




Good Guys 0 
FLAG FOOTBALL 




Taylor North 1 
Thomas 1 
Triad 0 
Dougla s 0 
FLAG FOOTBALL 





Fighting Twinks 0 
Starship Foundation 0 
SOCCER 
Residence Hall 
· Teams Won 
Taylor North 1 
Thomas Hall 1 
Carman 0 
Stevenson 0 
Triad 0 
Douglas 0 
